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LOWER MOUNTING
8 = 1/2” X 21/2” BOLTS
8 = 1/2” FLAT WASHERS
8 = 1/2” SPRING WASHERS

CHASSIS PLATES
6 = M20 X 100 1.5P
6 = M20 FLAT WASHERS
6 = M20 SPRING WASHERS

HINGES
2 = 5/8” X 23/4” BOLTS
2 = 5/8” FLAT WASHERS
2 = 5/8” NYLOC NUTS

UPPER MOUNTING
2 = 203MM TOW STUDS
2 = 5MM MS - TOW STUD WASHERS
2 = M22 FLAT WASHERS
2 = M22 X 110 BOLTSS
2 = TOWSTUDCAP102

ACCESSORIES
1 = TILT STICKER
1 = 40MM CUSTOM TOW PIN
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Repeat the above to the opposite side.

Install the new chassis bracket on one side 
using the supplied M20 X 100 1.5P.

Support the underrun and remove the two 
M20 bolts on one side. (Only do one side at a 

time so that the underrun doesn’t drop

Cut the bumper were require, please refer to 
page 4 for dimensions
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DIMENSIONS FOR BUMPER CUT

35MM

534MM36MM
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Install the tow box through the cuts in the 
front bumper.

Install the supplied 1/2” X 21/2” bolts with a 
flat washer and spring washer on each bolt, 

four per side, loosley tighten.

Repeat the above process on the opposite 
side.

Your tow box should be now loosley fitted to 
the vehicle.

Remove plastic caps at the front of the 
bumper to allow access to the vehicle 

factory tow points.
Install the suppled 203mm tow studs and 

tighten, lock tight will help with making sure 
these studs don’t come loose.
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Lift the bar into position and install the two 
supplied M22 X 110 bolts with 5mm washer 

and M22 washer.
Centre bolts to the holes in the uprights and 

tighten.

Using the play in the tow box brackets, 
install the supplied 5/8” X 23/4” bolts with 
washer and nylock nut into the hinges on 

both side.

Do not over tighten these bolts.

Tighten all lower bracket bolts on both side.
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Remove M22 bolts and washers from 
uprights and tilt the bar.

Tilt the cab to ensure everything clears.

Lift bar back into position and install the 
supplied 40mm tow pin.

Reinstall the M22 bolts with the supplied 
washers.

Install the supplied polished magnetic caps 
over the top of the M22 bolts.

Always use a qualified auto electrican to 
wire in lights.
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Congratulations YOU HAVE 
FITTED Your NEW

MAN1113
WHITLOCK



C U S T O M E R  F E E D B A C K  P A G E

If any issues are found with following our instructions or fitment of our product, 
please fillout the section below with changes that we can make and email through 
toservice@whitlockbullbars.com.au or call 9796 4566.
Your feedback is appreciated!

Customer details:

Make:

Model:

Bull bar part no:


